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Who is Maisie Dunbar?

Maisie Dunbar is a Global Award-Winning Celebrity Beauty Maven and a trail blazer like no other among the world’s 

most recognized Beauty Professionals. A media go to person for all things beauty and the President and Founder of The 

Multiple Global Award-Winning Maisie Dunbar featuring Bluffajo Cosmetics, she is one of the world most sought after 

Beauty Professionals by international fashion industry leaders and celebrity elite.

Mom

Despite her many honors and accolades, the one thing Maisie is most proud of is her son. A single mom, Maisie has 

successfully raised an honorable young man who is eagerly seeking to make his own contribution to society. Maisie’s 

magnetic smile, innovative spirit, commitment to excellence and hard work contributes to her global leadership status in 

her field. A native of West Africa with a background as a Computer Analyst, Maisie is currently the owner and operator of 

a rapidly growing and Global Award-Winning Spa featuring Bluffajo Cosmetics in the Washington DC Area.

Media Darling

Maisie is undoubtedly the media’s “go to” person for All Things Beauty in print, radio and broadcast television. She’s 

been featured in several publications, TV Segments, and radio shows nationally as well as globally, including, but not 

limited to, Fox 5, Oprah’s “O” Magazine, Harper’s Bazaar, InStyle, Glamour, Italian Vogue, Essence, Interview Magazine, 

Parents, Washingtonian, Seventeen, and Ebony. Her voice has graced the airwaves of Fox TV, WHTV, News Channel 

8, and WOLB Talk Radio. Maisie’s sparkling personality has also been showcased on The Learning Channel, Beauty 

Changes Lives, Black Entertainment Television (BET) and Danya International, where she served as host/presenter.

Consultant Extraordinaire

Maisie has contributed her skills to several ad campaigns, including: Samsung Electronics, Ashley Stewart, Q-Tip 

Cosmetics, Chap Stick, Colgate, Revlon Cosmetics, Pilot Pens, Payless Shoes and more. She’s provided expert 

guidance to Proctor and Gamble as well as Flocaire Cosmetics. Through her consulting business, MD Beauty Business 

Consulting Group, Inc., Maisie mentors beginning beauty professionals. She regularly conducts national/ interntional 

education seminars on techniques and business strategies. She also serves as a beauty expert for InStyle, Essence, 

Ebony magazine and the Canadian Fashion Magazine. She also have serve as Fashion Reporter from Mercedes Benz 

Ghana Fashion Design Week.

A Nail Color in Her Name (and other honors)

Zoya Cosmetics saw fit to name one of their limited edition spring line colors after her. A motivating and dynamic 

force, Maisie Dunbar has even launched her uniquely exquisite, mineral makeup and natural skin care line, “BluffaJo 

Cosmetics”. Maisie has served as an Educator Ambassador for some of the most innovative nail companies in the 

country, including CND and Seche International, as well as a Global Brand Ambassador. She’s consistently recognized 

by publications and Cosmetology Schools globally for her attention to detail and innovative brilliance. She helmed the 

Beauty Changes Lives event in Orlando and delivered the Commencement address to young journeymen and women 

of the American Beauty Academy.


